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Controlling 

Advanced 

Basic 

Supervisors 

Who should attend: young engineers, lab personnel, office 

support personnel, non-technical staff, completion and post-
drilling engineers.                                

Duration: one full day mixed 50% theory and 50% practical 

examples.                

Keys: understanding the whole cementing process, equip-

ment, importance 

Who should attend: field site supervisors, team leaders, 

young engineers, drillers/toolpushers/mud engineers.  

Duration: one full day mixed 25% theory and 75% practi-

cal lessons.  

Keys: controlling cementing process, paperwork and 

costs. 

Who should attend: procurement, cost controlling, project 

engineers, managers.  

Duration: one full days of pricing and cost optimization 

course. 

Keys: cost generating factors, tender negotiation, pro-

posal, service providers’ comparison, invoicing and papers. 

Who should attend: drilling engineers, fluid engineers, 

drilling managers, laboratory personnel, field superinten-
dents. 

Duration: one (short) or two (extended) days mixed 75% 

theory and 25% practical lessons. 

Keys: technical issues and keys to successful cementing, 

predictive cementing for well planning, well abandonment 
and repair. 



 Primary Cementing and Equipment 

 Casing Hardware 

 Cementing Temperatures 

 Cementing Lab. API Standards 

 Cementing Chemistry and Additives 

 Special Materials (Light, Foam, Fiber) 

 Remedial and Plug Cementing  

 Downhole Equipment 

 Coil Tubing and Slickline Bailer  

 Cementing Calculations 

 Mud Removal 

 Horizontal Well Cementing 

 Gas Migration 

 Offshore Operation 

 Job Evaluation and Cement Logging 

 HSE Awareness 

 Pressure  

 Chemicals 

 Cementing Logistics and Planning 

 Tender , Costs, Negotiation 

 Reporting 

You Learn 



Contact Us      
+49 4412 097 0050 

info@deutecs.com 
 

Visit on Web 
www.deutecs.com 

We will make a great  value 

of your time and investment. 

Leave  it  to  us, enjoy the 

results, see the difference. 

Lifelong experience at the 

wellbore fluid technologies in 

various fields — technical, 

procurement,   operations, 

logistics, personnel manage-

ment and training. 

Meet multiple experts at one 
site who strive to assist you at 
your endeavour. 


